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Eailroad men gather often only at
railroad centers Railroad men gather
often at Fort Worth these days

Pokt Wokth is the distributing point
for the west northwest and Panhandle
and in the west northwest and Panhandle
are the public lands

The Waco Examiner must lengthen its
memory That paper said during the
gubernatorial campaigu it was the big
dailies that were opposing Ross

If Tkxas has made its wonderful pro-

gress
¬

with only one northern outlet what
will it not accomplish in the Dext ten
years with five or six northern outlets
The state is just now m a condition to
grow

The prohibition discussion will edu-

cate

¬

the people of Texas They will not
only learn what sumptuary does and

does not mean but they will learn that
Texas is a grape growing and wine pro ¬

ducing state

Thk vote on the various constitutional
amendments will be taken on the first
Thursday in August not the first Tues-

day

¬

as some papers state it The first
Thursday in August 1SS7 will be a very

warm day in Texas

The water supply of Fort Worth is not

only ample for all purposes but espe-

cially

¬

adapted for the uses of a paper

mill In a territory larger than all New

England New York and Ohio with

2000000 of people and 300 publications
of all sorts there is not one paper mill

A Salt Lake paper suggests that the
Chicago sewerage which reaches the
Mississippi river is the brain power of-

St Louis papers And that reminds us-

of the neighbors into whose water mains
flows the sewerage of Fort Worth We
knew there was some rational explanation
of the quick wit of Dallas papers

To settle a disputed point the remains
of a North Carolina schoolmaster are to-

be exhumed Peter L Ney after quietly
resting in his grave for threescore years

is suspected to have been Marshal Ney-

As the skull of Napoleons famous mar ¬

shalwas trephined an examination is to-

be resorted to in order to settle the vexed

question of identity

Let no Democrat be deceived or made

afraid The Democratic doors will stand

wide open in 18SS for every member cf

his party to enter in regardless of the

vote cast in 1887 on prohibition Aye

morel there will be music and gladness

and smiles to woo him to enter No law
proclaimed in part by Cochianor Kearny

will shut the door in any Democrats
face

Of the Ohio man in a mob and in the

militia the observant Chicago Herald

thus speaks rt Ohio should be proud of

its militia It was in Ohio that a mob

drove a company of state guards away

from a reservoir on Tuesday and it was

in an Ohio town that a mob put a regi-

ment

¬

to rout and burned the courthouse

three or four years ago The Ohio man

is thoroughly at home in a mob In the
militia he loses confidence

A gentleman

the

not

CEfc

informs northern pa ¬

per that the phrase government of the
people by the people and for the
was used by Wendell Phillips in
made before the war and consequently

President Lincolns use ot it at the Get¬

tysburg speech was not original We do
not doubt it Theres nothing new ¬

the sun Possibly and indeed
quite likely some one used it before Mr
Phillips but Mr Lincolns words
the sentiment an enduring fame

Nolanwille Bell County Tex
April 1SS7

Pleaec state In your paper whether or not a
man could get empoyment for teams and
scrapers on any railroad near Fort Worth Is
there a railroad building frciu Fort Worth to-

Gatcsville G Y Newsom
There is no railroad building at this

time to Gatesville from Fort Worth
There will soon be opportuni-

ties
¬

for work on the St Louis Ar-

kansas
¬

and Texas extensions southwest
to Fort Worth The columns of

The Gazette show each day where
men and teams are wanted See such
advertisements on this page

Givk
a chance

blood-

y should

a
a

people
a speech

un-

der

gave

want

interstate commerce
Transportation is-

of trade and
be expected that

law
the

it-

any

change in the methods of transportation
could be made without vital effect on
trade Let us patiently await that effect
since we are all agreed that some change
in method was demanded One thing is
certain The law has not retarded rail-

road
¬

building though it does seem to
promote consolidation But may it uot-

he demonstrated that a few grand arteries
are mere beneficial than numerous small
veins And if the loug haul 13 made
to conform to the short haul by the
railroads cannot the people regulate
the short haul to a rate that will leave
no room for patron of either long or
short haul to complain Give the law a
chance

Any issue of the election on prohibi-

tion
¬

not reached through an appeal to tne
judgment of men will be but temporary
The question is here to be settled and
the interests of Texas would seem to de-

mand
¬

that the issue be made a permanent
settlement of the question This can
only be done by dispassionate appeal to
men and by arguments addressed to
their reason A result attained through
a hurrah canvass cannot last on the
one hand prohibition so accomplished
would be confronted with constmt threat
of repeal and on the other antipro-
hibition

¬

would soon be called on to fight
another amendment If the people how-

ever
¬

reach a conclusion through argu-

ments
¬

addressed to theirreason if they
are now thoroughly convinced the result

no matter what it may be will be
maintained despite all agitation of those
who would undo it

less than a majority of the fur-

naces
¬

in the country You are
at a disadvantage in having but one
railroad and that a narrow gauge but
this may be overcome largely by the cor-

dial
¬

cooperation of the officers which
they assured me you would receive
There seems to be a variety of industries
which can be made to pay and utilize a
large portion of the pig iron produced in
the furnace but it is probable that you
will have to at least for the presentcom
tine several of these to obtain satisfac-
tory

¬

results and afterwards if the indi-

cations
¬

point to certain of these being
most advantageous the others can be
dropped With the large area of your
state its rapid growth and increased de-

mand
¬

for all manufactures of iron which
accompany such development there
would seem to be a good opportunity for
the transformation of such of the pro-

duct
¬

of your farnsce as you cannot sell
into merchantable commodities

After the consideiation of Mr Birken
bines report your board determined to
make immediate preparation for starting
the furnace and authorized me to employ
Mr E A Barrett of St Louis as furnace
superintendent Mr Barrett had super ¬

intended the construction of the furnace
and had great confidence in making it
perform all that had originally been
promised He came on at once and set
about making the necessary preparation
for its operation He put in a new bosh
changing the shape to the same as origi-

nally
¬

constructed The furnace was
started for an experimental test on the
30thof November 1SS5 and ran with
splendid results to the 10th of January
1S8G when the coal became exhausted
and it was blown out The output of
iron was seldom less than 25 tons per
day and frequently over 30 tons per
day From this blast the total yield was
1044 tons of excellent iron

The furnace was again put in blast on
July 1 last and Is now in blast and the
yield to date from this second blast is

TEXAS IE OK
A special to The Gazette from Rusk

Saturday contained the following item
An agent representing St Louis capi-

talists
¬

is here buying ore and timber-
lands He says he will buy 25000 acres
and that the syndicate will immediately
construct several iron furnaces in and
around Rusk If they do it will give us-

a tremendous boom From the reports
of the superintendent and financial agent
of the Texas state penitentiaries for two
years ending October 31 188G The G-
azette

¬

takes the following
The Nineteenth Legislature made an

appropriation of 50000 for the develop-
ment

¬

of the iron industries at Eusk I
had been directed by your board to em-

ploy
¬

an expert to visit Eusk and make an
examination of the furnace plant iron
ore lime rock timber etc and make
report of the result of his examination
After correspondence with and upon the
recommendation of several leading iron
men I employed Mr John Birkenbine of
Philadelphia to make the examination
His visit and examination was made
about the first of June 1885 and in July
he submitted an interesting and exhaus-
tive

¬

report in the conclusion of which
he says I have no hesitation in saying
that you have a furnace plant better
equipped than a majority of the charcoal
furnaces in the United States In
fact I do not think there are
more than fifteen in the country
which may be considered equal to it in
all respects The ore supply appears to
be sufficiently abundant for the require-
ments

¬

of the present and near future and
the quality as indicated by analysis
made will give you an ore richer than
the average ores throughout the United
States and produce iron of good quality
You have unusually good facilities for
manufacturing charcoal cheaply and of
superior quality You are unfortunate
in having no supply of good flux im-

mediately
¬

available but this disadvantage
is less than it would be in a furnace using
mineral fuel You can produce iron with
an expenditure for labor no greater than
the average at charcoal furnaces through-
out

¬

the United States and the cost
of making pig iron at Eusk is

4113 tons which is worth at a fair cash
valuation 16 per ton or 65808-

As to the quality of the iron I submit
the following extracts from letters ¬

from iron men to whom samples
were sent The Johnson Iron Works
New says The sample of pig
iron sent us has been used up in the ruan
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ufacture of machine castings The iron
is of excellent quality and runs well in
the mould We would have no hesitation
in using this grade of iron for Jany class
of our work

Mr J L Smyser vicepresident of-

Littigow Manufacturing Company of-

LouisvilleKy says I thank you for the
samples of iron just received I want to
say promptly that they have every out-

ward
¬

evidence of being excellent better
than any irons being sold In this market
I am positively astonished that Texas is
making any iron at all to say nothing of
Its quality If there is a plenty of this
iron Texas would be a good place for a
foundry

Mr Paul A Fusz secretary of the
Chouteau Harrison Valle Iron Com-

pany
¬

St Luuis writes Mr E A Barrett
thus

Your piece of pig iron came to hand
today The pig is the best I have ever
seen from a charcoal furnace It appears
to be perfect

the coal suitly-
In order to supply charcoal for the fur-

nace
¬

which consumes from 3000 to 4000

bushels per day a tract of timbered land
was purchased fifteen miles from Eusk-

on the Kansas and Gulf Short
Line Eailroad and a convict camp
established there The calculation
was that from 150 to 175 con-

victs
¬

after a stock of 200000 bush-

els
¬

of coal was on hand to commence
with could keep up the so as to
keep the furnace in olast nine or ten
months We find however that they
cannot do it and that it will take a force
of at least 250 men With our present
contracts I cannot this force just
now

We find that the quantity of coal used
is greater than we had calculated and
that the yield of coal from the wood is
less than we thought To make coal
sufficient will require at least 1000 cords
of wood per week The coaling force of
175 men is now becoming well organized
and getting accustomed to the work and
the results are much better than at first

DEMOCRACY AND DEMOCRACY
The attempt of some of our leaalng Demo-

cratic
¬

politicians to dodge the i suc presented
intheprohibi Ion question aB affecting one of
the cardinal principles of Democracy would be
amusing were it not aggravating but these
gentlemen will yet be brought to the rack and
compelled to eat or reject the Democratic fod-

der The Express in Its time has been very
much buffeted about by some of these gentle-
men

¬

who have many a time and oft attempted
to hold It up to the scorn of Democrats because
It would not bow to their dictation In matters
entirely nonpolttlcal and In no way affecting
any fundamental principle of the Dem-

ocratic
¬

party It has been berated and
fcpurned because It would not hew to the
lino marked out by them in the matter of
nominations for rflice it has been informed
that failure in any one behest is treason to all
and been incontinently bounced out of the
party scores of times because it would not mix
Democratic right with political wrong When
it served the interests of these gentlemen to
brand John Smith as a Democrat and run him
for town constable and the Express believed
Peter Jones a Republican or inoeperdent or
whatever else he mlgtit bethe mostworthyand
efficient man to discharge the duties involved
and said so It has been roundly denounced as
deserting its party and thereby endangering its
glorious principles We have been urged
to support the nominees no matter
who they were or by what means nomi-
nated

¬

to accept everything and anything tj-
iralnttiln organization In behalf of the glori ¬

ous principles of Democracy and yet when
one of the most strongly emphasized of these
principles is assailed some of these leaders
there being no official spoils to be disposed

of step back and out of the way and declare
it is not a party question though it is proposed
to do what nearly cv ry Democratic convention
making a declaration of prlncli leo ceclared-
shoald not be done

The convention at Dallas should lay down
some sralght and pure Democratic law law
that every Democrat must recognize as such
and those Oi the politician class who reject It-

ehauld be marked as Democrats for office or
preferment onl7 and in the future be treated
accordingly LSan Antonio Express

The state convention at Galveston was
composed of Democrats who were se-

lected
¬

by Democrats acting under a call
of a Democratic executive committeeand
that Galveston Democratic convention
made up of Democrats by Demo-

crats
¬

in obedience to a Democratic call
addressed to Democrats only deliberately
eliminated from the test of Democratic
fealty the votes of Democrats on a ques-

tion
¬

which the Express now declares to-

be a cardinal Democratic principle and
which that paper advises a convention to-

be held at Dallas next month to proclaim
as Democratic law

The Dallas convention will be com-

posed
¬

of men of all political parties it
was not called as a Democratic conven-

tion
¬

it will not meet as a Democratic
convention and yet the Express would
have this convention define and proclaim
Democratic principle and Democratic
law From a Democratic convention at
Galveston composed of Democrats only

by Democrats only the Express
appeals to a convention at Dallas which
was not called as a Democratic conven-
tion

¬

which does not assume to
meet as a Democratic convention
and in which Arch Cochran and
James Newcomb may sit as high priests
and assist in formulating Democratic
principle and proclaiming Democratic
law

By the same token the Prohibitionists
could call a convention together and with
the help of Wash Jones and Jerome
Kearby define Democratic principle and
proclaim Democratic law

The Democracy of Texas by its highest
authority and in the only manner possible
to it has proclaimed the Democratic law
to each and every Democrat in Texas
that law Coke and and Exall on
the one hand and Maxey Reagan and
Culberson on the other hand obey that
law nearly every Democrat of promi-
nence

¬

and devotion in the state obeys
Who are these new law givers that would
annul the Democratic law officially pro-

claimed
¬

and issue to the peopled an ipse
dixit from a convention composed of men
of all political opinions

The Democratic law of Texas is this
30G9 tons Total output of the two blasts j View this measure discuss this meas

re-

ceived

Orleans

supply

supply

selected

selected

Stewart

ure vote on this measure according to
the dictates of your own judgment and
conscience and there is no power or au-

thority
¬

in any man or in any newspaper
or in any convention of men to call your
Democracy in question because of your
speech or because of your vote you are
liberated as individuals to act as individ

S s
Sg K r f ic

uals even to the calling in question
of the wisdom of your liberation
but the Democracy of Texas as a party
will take no part in this contest or
hold any member of It disloyal on ac-

count
¬

of his action thereon This was
the official proclamation of Democratic
law and when the Democratic convention
adjourned it did not transmit the
Democratic conscience to the San
Antonio Express for keeping or to Arch
Cochran or Jerome Kearby to put on tap
in conventions where they might sit as
leaders

This defiance of Democratic law comes
with bad grace from those who proclaim
their riglit to sit in judgment on Demo-

cratic
¬

action and support or oppose
Democratic nominees ot will These are
the men who would drag the party into this
contest because of a quibble The theory
that the Galveston convention intended
to express a difference between local
option and prohibition is an aspersion of
the party and portrays it as an organiza-
tion

¬

of mere form and altogether un-

principled
¬

Such theory of the Demo-

cratic
¬

meaning at Galveston is equivalent
to saying that a convention of all sorts is
better qualified than a Democratic con-

vention
¬

to honestly proclaim Democratic
law

The Democratic platform adopted at
Galveston binds no individual Democrat
to any course of action in the pending
election and frees every member of the
party to act as to him seemeth best
Democrats are liberated to view prohibi-
tion

¬

as partisan or as nonpartisan they
may think and say as they choose as to
whether there is difference between
local option and
for any man
men to attempt to

prohibition but
or set of

drag the party as
such into this contest on such quibble is-

to counsel the party to stultification and
dishonor to disgrace and disintegration

Those who cannot bend their inde-

pendent
¬

spirits to support Democratic
nominees are not the safest advisers in
days of doubt and peril

SEWS AN NOTES

Detroit has now 200 miles of telephone
wire under ground

A grandniece of Mozart is dependent
upon charity In Vienna

It is said that 50000 farms have been
opened up In Kansas during the past year

A jubilee drink is being advertised
in London A jubilee coffin has previously
made lis appearance

A piece of ground on Broadway New
York 25x100 fc t has been sold for 355200 at
the rate of 4500000 per acre

A San Francisco school teacher made
all his pupils strip to tne skin to And who had
stolen a little girls breastpin

The slave trade nourishes openly on the
Madagascar coast The slaves sre captured in
the Interior of the lsand by French agents

A New York sea captain has just sued
his third wife to obtain possession of his sec-
ond

¬

wifes shawl nightgown and 15incasa
The number of slaves in Brazil has

been reduced from 1530C00 in 1S73 to 700C00
none of whom are under sixteen or over sixty
years of age

The big bridge between New York and
Brooklyn is being trestcd to a new coat of
paint and it will take about twenty ton3 of
paint to cover It

The interstate commerce law has not
clicked the demand for new locomotives The
rallroal companies are ordering them faster
than the manufacturers can turn them out

Two young ladies recently graduated
from the Medical College of Indiana have taken
out llcenseato practice In Indianop Is One is-

Dr Mary A Spinker and the otner is Dr Laura
E Boyd

Prince Leopold of Germany and Prince
Esterhazy of Austria are in this country and
wilt spend some time In seeing Its sights before
returning home They arcmalng a tour of
the world

Mrs Isabella Beecner Hooker advo-
catis the reorganization of the New York po-
lice

¬

force with a woman as superintendent
and the appointment of an equal number of
men and women in the ranks

Eussell Cox of Holderness N H who
is ninety years o age Is suffering from a se-
vere

¬

attack of whooplnjz couch Ilia mother
who died recently had the whoopln cough
when sue was 101 years of age

A gentleman who has been in the land
from whence the white elephants are snp
posed to come tays that in 1400 years only
twenty two animals deee ving this distinction
have been captured The first ivnitc el phant
ever seen out lde of Its native land was exhlb
ted 25 J years ago In Holland

Borings have been made in Indiana
which show that In many parts of the slate nat
uralgas is obtainable In quan lty sufficient for
nunufacturlnsr and domestic uses It is alto-
gether

¬

probable that the snb eranean supply i-

as
<

widely diffused as the surface supply which
Is practically Inexhaustible

A Parisian has invented a system of
transmission by which It lspos lbl3 to transmit
a dispatch In8hoithand along a single wire and
t > print It atthedlitantstitlon in stenographic
characters with a raplJlty exceeding that of
any telegraphic apparatus now in use M Cas-
sagncs is the name of this French Edison

Near Dolores Argentine Eepublicthere
was cccntly a ehower of stone A few mo-
ments

¬

after the plains were covered with the
bo les of geese storks and other birds and ani-
mals

¬

killed by the stones One inhaoltant of
the place carried fortyeight head of geese
home in the spac of half an hour Great loss
was sustained Many animals were killed and
crops and trees were destroyed

The St James Gazette says Concern-
ing

¬

the figures of the entire Jewish population
of the gl be tnere is a difference of opinion
among the statisticians but the Hebrew An-
nuai declares that France contains 600000
Germany 562000 of whom 59000 inhabit Alsace
and Lorraine AustriaHungary 1 644000 of
whom 6S3000 are la Galicla and 63S000 in Hun-
gary

¬

Italy 40030 Netherlands 82000 Rou
mania 265000 Itufsla 2 552 000 Ilussian Po-
land

¬

76SOO0 Turkey 105000 Belgium 2000
Bulgaria 10000 Switzerland 7003 Denmark
4000 spaln 1900 Gibraltar 1500 Greece 300-
0Servia 3500 Sweden 300 In Asia there
are 300000 of the race Turkey In Asia has 195
000 25000 a e in Pale tine 47000 are in Rus-
sian

¬

Asia 1S00 in Persia 14000 in Central Asia
1900 in India and 1000 In China In Africa 8000
Jews live in Egypt 55000 in lunls 35 000 in Al-
geria

¬

GO 003 in Morocco 6000 in Tripolls and
200000 In Abyssinia Ame lea contains 230000
among her citizens and 20000 more are distri-
buted

¬

in other sections of the transatlantic
continent while only 12000 are scattered
t rough Oceanlca In short the entire total of
the Hebrew race on the surface of the globe is
estimated at 630000

Western AdTlco to tlia Railroad Commis-
sion

¬

Kansas City Times
Let the commission take time to decide

carefully upon every question There is-

no reason for getting rattled because the
railroads have adopted a concerted sys-
tem

¬
of kicking General interests are

greater than special interests The rail-
roads

¬

and the pets to whom they have
been granting discriminations are making
nearly all the trouble Ninetynine out of
100 American citizens are in favor of en-

forcing
¬

the law crushing pools brushing
away discriminations and fixing just and
reasonable rate Keep cool and moye
slowly Be sure youre right and go
ahead Tne country is with y

Consumption CuredvL-
An old physician retired from fractlce-

havinghad placed in his handstean Easiindia
missionary thpftstv ulacof a simple vegetable
remedy for thfibspecdy and permarini curCi fr
consumption ffronchJtiacatarrh sQnna and
all throat and leng bffficiions also a positive
andradical cure QrviJ cypu8 debility and all
nervous complnlntsjfcSfer havingtested its won-
derful

¬

curative powifh ln tuBssands of cases
has felt it his duty t03natf4t known to his suf-
fering

¬

fellowa Acto ted l y this motive and a
desire to Telfvea >wjjm suffering I will send

to alrafco desire It this recipe
ench orlpngllsh with full direc
lng and pfa f Sent by mall by

stampnaming this paper
149 Powers Block Boches

free of charj
In German
tions f uep
addreaslngss
Yv A3i Noy

PERFECTED LEGISLATION

Some Bills Passe by the Twentieth

Legislature of the State at the
Regular Session 1887

OFFICIAL COMPILATION

TAXATION
Section 1 Be it enacted by the Leeis-

lature of the state of Texas
Sec 1 That title 95 of the Revised

Civil Statutes be amended by adding
thereto the following articles to be
known as articles 4712a ana 4793a and
by amending articles 4740 4744 4746
4747 and 4748 of said title so that
they shall hereafter read as follows

Article 4712a If the assessor of taxes
shall discover in his county or outside
of his county but belonging to a resident
of the county any personal property
which has not been assessed or rendered
for taxation for every year for two years
past he shall list and assess the same for
each and every year thus omitted which
it has belonged to said resident in the
manner prescribed for assessing other
property and such assessment shall be-
as valid and binding as though it had been
rendered by the owner thereof

Article 4740 The collector of taxes
shall keep his office at the county seat of
his county and it shall be the duty of
every person who has failed to attend
and pay his taxes at the times and places
in his precinct named by the collector
as provided in the preceding article to
call at the office of the collector and pay
the SHine before the last day of December
of the same year for which the assess-
ment

¬

is made
Article 4744 The collector cf taxes

shall make out on forms to be furnished
for that purpose by the Comptroller of
Public Accounts on and after the first
day of April of each year triplicate lists
of delinquent or insolvent taxpayers the
caption of which shall be the List of
delinquent or insolvent taxpayers In
this list he shall give the name of
the person firm company or cor-
poration

¬

from whom the taxes are due
in separate columns and he shall post
one copy of these delinquent or in-
solvent

¬

lists at the courthouse door ana
one at two other public places in his
county And the collector of taxes upon
the certificate of the commissioners court
thati the persons appearing on the insol-
vent

¬

or delinquent lists have no property
out of which to make the taxes assessed
against them or that they have moved
out of the county and that no property
can be found in the couny belonging to
such persons out of which to make tne
taxes due shall be entitled to a credit on
final settlement of his accounts for the
amounts due by the persons firms com-
panies

¬

or corporations certified to by the
commissioners court as above provided
for

Article 474G If any person snail fail or
refuse to pay the taxes imposed upon him
or his property by law until the first day
of January next succeeding the return of
the assessment roll of the county to the
Comptroller the collector of taxes shall
by virtue of his tax roll seize and levy
upon and sell so much personal property
belonging to such person as may be suflf-
cient to pay his taxes together with all
costs accruing thereon plovided there
shall be no levy on prop-
erty

¬

when the owner thereof has the
right to pay at the Comptrollers office
until a list of the persons who have paid
their taxes at said office has been fur-
nished

¬

the collector of taxes by the Comp-
troller

¬

The Comptroller shall forward
said list of paid taxes on or before the
first day of February of each year and
the collector shall immediately on re-
ceipt

¬

of said list from the Comptroller
levy on ana sell the property of such non-
residents

¬

as have not paid their taxes in
accordance with the lawj regulating the
sale of property for taxesj

Article 4747 If anySperson shall point
out to the collector of taies sufficient
personal property belonging to him tp
pay all taxes assessed against him before
January 1 of any year thaicdllector shali
immediately levy upon and lLsuch prop

accoiEgftnce

is

hoa

ofpeTsonal

the

U

to

In

collectorrof

ttgjftx

firm

s m

sons Ssh viola
of law shallBk a defense

prosecutions ndef hisfeection
Sec 2 All 3prs d parts laws In

conflict tna feroVrJibns of this act be
and the sahne repealed

Approy Apriii2j1887

GRAND JURIES
Be it Legislature of the

staTe pf
Tha article 198 of

2tttitle Code of Texas is
hereby to read as follows

Art lSct Any grand juror person
wH6 shalllwraear grand jury
inlis nd who after being sworn

to as a witness said
gra d jury afterward divulge either
byword sign
sefebwitness may have been

proceeding or fact sartr witness
have learned by reason being

guilty a misde-
meanor

¬

upon conviction shall be-

flnld in any sum not less than 100 nor
>tnore than 1000 may be in addition
thereto imprisoned in the county jail not

months provided that
this act shall not apply to persons

to testify to any of the aforesaid
matters a judicial

Sec 2 The of the of
the session of the Legislature
and the fact that there no

persons the of
grand juries creates an imperative pub

lie necessity the suspension of
the constitutional rule requiring bills to
be read on three several day In each
House and It is so enacted and the bill
put upon its third reading and final pas-
sage

¬

April 4 1887

STATE ORPHAN ASYLUM
An act tp provide the purchase of a

site and the establishment location
construction and maintenance of a State

Asylum and to make appro-
priation therefor-

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the
state of Texas

Section L That there shall be estab ¬
lished and maintained an Orphan
for the of indigent orphan
children within this state

Sec 2 Tne Governor shall appoint
three commissioners who f hall select
the site for said asylum with reference
to accessibility by railroad health and
fertility of soil competition shall be in-
vited

¬

by the different towns in this state
for the location of this asylum and the
commissioners hereinafter provided shall
invite such competition tnrough such
means as they may deem best
reserving the to reject any
or all bids for the location of tne same
who shall receive 5 per day for their
services and their actual and necessary
expenses incurred during their service to-
be paid by the State Treasurer upou the
warrant of the Comptroller to be issued
upon the of he chairman of
said board of commissioners that the
duties have been performed in
with the provisions of thi3 chapter

3 Deeds and other instruments
conveying for the purposes here ¬

mentioned shall be in name of the
state of Texts for the use of the State
Orphan

= c 4 The Governor shall appoint a-

board of managers of said asylum who
shall be governed in their regulation of
the officers of said asylum in accordance
with the laws now in relative to
the deaf and dumb and blind institutions
so far as the same may bejappliriable and
shall perform the same duties and receive
the same compensation as tne board of
managers of the aforesaid state institu-
tions

¬

5 The said board of trustees
shall a superintendent of said
asylum upon the of the Gov-
ernor

¬

whose duties of office shall be ths
supervision of the affile of said asvlum
keeping the accounts of the same and its
general management under the direction
of the board of managers

G Said board of managers shall
admit all children under the age of four-
teen

¬

years subject only to such restric-
tions

¬

as they may deem requisite to the
welfare and good of said
asylum

Sec 7 In addition to other duties of
said superintendent he shall keep a care-
fully

¬

prepared list containing the names
and ages ef each and every child as well
as such other data concerning the history
of said children as the board of managers
may prescribe said list to be recorded in-
a well bound book for said purpooe and
subject to the inspection of all persons
who desire to examine its contents He
shall annually deliver over to tae proper
authorities a list of children within
the scholastic age and see that their pro
rata of the public free school fund is set
aside to their credit and tnat they are
provided with proper facili-
ties

¬

He shall promptly answer all ¬

by correspondence or otherwise
concerning the orphans hischarge
and promptly Inform the board of mana-
gers

¬

when an opportunity is presented to
secure a good and permanent home for
any child under his charge

Sec 8 No person shall be permitted
to remove a child from said asylum ex-
cept under such lawful rules and regula-
tions

¬

as the board of managers may
adopt and in no case shall a child be re-
moved

¬

therefrom by aDy person other
than the natural guardian of said child
or the duly qualified guardian of the per-
son

¬

of such child or the parent of said
child by adoption

Sec 9 The superintendent ot said
asylum shall receive such salary each year
as may be provided by the bo rd mana-
gers

¬

In no case shall such salary be
fixed at an amount exceeding 1000 per
annum

Sec 10 There shall be a matron of
said asylum to be chosen by the
superintendent with the consent of the

erty so pointed out in witire board of managers whose salary
the laws regulating tax sales Of a similar
class of property f ffi fe W

Article 474S If it conies to ihelpnowl
edge of the collector that ny personal
property assessed for taxes Sh the rplls
about to be removed from thountyand
the owner of such not other
property in the county sufiicienji to satisfy
all assessments against him th6olIector
shall immediately levy upon a sufficiency
of to satisfy such taxes and all
costs and the same sell in acjfcordance
with the law regulating sales
property for taxes unless the owneof
such property shall give bond ith sHfi-
icient security payable to ando be Im ¬

proved by collector and cor itionfd
for the payment
property on or
ceeding

Article 4763a It beftth uty of
the tax collector giake an a ijavit be-

fore
¬

any justice of tjr peace against any
person firm or aseoclation of pejcson3 en-

gaging
¬

or pursuing any occupation on
which under the laws of this statle a tax-
is imposed who fails or refuses to pay
the same And any taxes
who shall knowingly permit any person
firm or association of per bns to engage
in or pursue any occupation which by
the laws of this state is im-

posed
¬

without first payingsf all legal
taxes assessed against suSn> person

or association of ersoj idr such
occupation state and countyL pur-
poses

¬

shall be fined ihvJRny notvless
than 50 nor more thaff OO for yery
such offense provided thit

so pursuing 6tSpation In ¬

tion against all

of
with

rQfcereby

enactedtbyithe
TexasS-

TeofcionSL chapter
of1the Penal

created
or

before any
statlg

according iw before
snail

or any matter about which
lnterrogattd

or any
ma of
saiqfwitness shall be of

and

and

exceeding six
re-

quired
¬

before tribunal
near approach end

present
is law punish-

ing
¬

who divulge secrets

requiring

Approved

for

Orphan an ¬

Asylum
maintenance

right

certificate

accordance

Sec
property

in the

Asylum-
S

existence

Sec
appoint

nomination

Sec

government

all

educational
In-

quiries
under

¬

ol

property

property

for

shall not exceed 45 per month
Sec 11 That the sum of 87500 or so

much thereof as may be necessary be ap-
propriated

¬

out of any moneys to the
credit of the available fund of said asy¬

lum not otherwise appropriated in addi-
tion

¬

to the annual iuome arising from the
lease cf orphan asylum lands and interest
on notes and bonds belonging to the
funds of said asjlum for the purpose of
purchasing a suitable site for said asylum
and paying the necessary expenses inci-
dent

¬

to carrying on said asylum and for
the erection of a public building to be
known as the Orphan Asvlum

Approved April 4 1SS7

BRIDGES
Section 1 Be it enacted by the Legisla-

ture
¬

of the state of Texas That the
county commissioners courts of the sev-
eral

¬

counties of this state are hereby
authorized and empowered to issue the
bonds of said county with interest cou-
pons

¬

attached for sucn amounts as may
be necessary for the purpose of buying
or constructing bridges fpr public iiises
within such county said bonds to run
not exceeding
terest at any rate not to exceed 8

cent per annum
Sect 2 The commissioners court shall

levy an annual ad valorem tax not to ex-
ceed

¬

to cents on the 100 valuation saf-
flclen to pay the interest on and create a-

sinkitJg fund for the redemption of said
bonds The sinking fund herein provided
forsjiall not be less than 4 percent on

ahfiJull sum for which the bonds are is

Said bonds shall never be soldi
at less than their face value and the in¬

terest of the same shall be paid1 annually
on April 10 of each year and they shall
be registered and an account kept by
the county treasurer of the amount of
said bonds and the principal and interest
paid on each in a well bound book for
that purpose provided that no county
already indebted shall issue a larger
amount ofj bonds than a taxof 10 cents o-
nthei00 valuation of prop3rty In the
county will liquidate in ten years and
the counties having no debts may issue
such amount of bonds as a taxof 10 cents
on the 100valnation of property in the
county will liquidate in twenty years

Sec 4 Said bonds shall be signed Ky

the county judge and countersigned by
the county clerk and registered by the
treasurer before they are delivered

Sec 5 Money in the hands of the
county treasurer belonging to the sink-
ing

¬

fund of any county shall be first ap-

plied
¬

to the payment of said bonds or be
invested in other bonds of that county or
other counties in the state or in bonds of
this state or the United States Provid ¬

ed in no case shall more than the face
value be paid form the bonds above men-
tioned

¬

Sec 6 The commissioners court of
any county in this state may when tae
cost of constructing a bridge over any
bay or river in said county Is i

or morer contmct srip any Jg afiff-
npany or corloration or tUg jight
public to usejsnch bridge such
ner upon sfach terms am

J

annual compensation as may be agreed
upon by and between the owner or own-
ers

¬

of such bridge and the commis-
sioners

¬
court oi the county where said

bridge may be located Provided
no contract for the use of any such bridge
shall be made for a longer time th j-

twentyfive years The commission s
court shall levy a tax suffbientfto pay the
annual amount contracted for

Sec 7 All laws in conflict herewith be
and the same are hereby repealed

Sec 8 The near epproach of the close
of the session of the Legislature and the
importance of a law authorizing the Is-

suance
¬

of bridge bonds creates an emer-
gency

¬

and a public necessity pxists that
the constitutional rule requiring bills to-
be read on three several days be sus-
pended

¬
and that this act take effect and

be in force from and after its passage
and it is so enacted Approved April i-

1SS7

DEAF AND DUMB AND BLIND ASY-
LUM

¬

FOR COLORED YOUTH
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the

state of Texas
Section 1 That there shall be

established an asylum for the
deaf and dumb and the blind or the youth
of the people of color in this state It
shall be the duty of the Governor of this
state immediately after the passage of
this act to appoint three commissioners
to select a suitable site f jr said asylum
said site to be at or near the city of Aus-
tin

¬

and shall not be less in exteni than
four acres of ground

Sec 2 Said board after the selection
ot said site shall be authorized to pur-
chase

¬

the same and to draw their draft
on the Treasurer of the state to be ap-
proved

¬

by the Governor for the payment
of the same and shall have plans and
specifications for said building prepared
and said board shall advertise for bids for
the building and completion of the same
Necessary additions improvements and
repairs may be subsequently made under
the authority herein contained for the or-
iginal

¬

construction The selection of
said site the acceptance of all bids for
construction all plans alterations and
payments or expenditures shall be sub-
ject

¬

to the approval of the Governor
Sec 3 The board of trustees of this

asylum shall appoint as so n as required
a superintendent Of said asylum whose
salary thall be 1500 per year Said su-
perintendent

¬

shsll be a man of mature
years and experience and familiar with
the duties of the position to which he
may be eecfed He shall be under the
control of and subject to removal by said
board and unless sooner removed by
said board for cause shall hold his office
for a term of two years

Sec 4 The board of trustees shall
make all necessary rules and regulations
for the government of said asylum said
rules and regulations to comport as
nearly as may be practicable with the
rules and regulations of the asylums for
like purposes in this state Said board
of trustees shall prescribe the duties of
all subordinate officers assistants in said
asylum shall appoint and may
remove all such officers or
assistants determine their duties
and their compensation but said rules
appointments and compensation shall not
be in force until approved by the Gover-
nor

¬
The admission of applicants to said

asylum their treatment instruction and
continuance therein all questions relating
to their dismissal or removal or volun-
tary

¬
departure from said asylum or em-

ployment
¬

therein or thereabouts shall be
governed by the rules and regulations of
the state asylums for white youths for the
deaf and dumb and blind

Sec 5 The sum of 50000 or eo much
thereof as may be necessary is hereby
appropriated out of the general revenue
not otherwise appropriated for the estafc-
lishment of said asylum for the colored
youth of Texas who are deaf and dumb or
blind In the state

Sec G The near approach of the end of
the present session rendering it improba-
ble

¬

that this bill can pass In the regular
order of business creates an
emergency and an imperative
public necessity requiring the suspen-
sion

¬

of the constitutional rule requiring
bills to be read on three several days
and that this act take effect and be in
force from and after Its pasage and it is-

so enacted Approved April 5 1887

USEFUL BR002L HANDLES

How They Can Bo Used to Dlnko Many
Pretty Things

Cincinnati Enquirer
Do not throw away the worn out broom

handles When you have three just alike
make a pretty and useful reading table
The legs should be thirtyfour inches
long with the ends sawed off standing
in opposite directions in order that the
top may fit and the legs stand firmly on the
floor Cross the legs about thirteen inches
from the upper end and put a round
headed screw through two being careful
that it is not long enough to go entirely
through the second one then place the
third one and put another screw through
Do not put them in too tightly until the
legs are altogether as you may
need to move them out or in a little
and it is a good plan to put on
the top before finishing The top shouK-
be fifteen inches square mark the plncb
for the legs at equal distance apart at
about one and a half inches from the
edge If you are good at such work it is
better to cut out a little of the wood so
that the legs will sink ia an eighth of an

t screws through the top
Cover the screw heads

with putty The legs at the bcttom
should be spread about six inches more
at the top otherwise it will tip easily
The legs may be ebonized gilded or
stained any color to suit the fancy The
top covered with felt and trimmed with
deep fringe put on with ornamental
brass nails or an ordiaary cover is as
pretty nd durable as anything

> 4B-

A
>

Close Studfcnt-
Ornaha World

Little Dot What does MrNicefellow-
go to your house so often for

Little Dick He wants to marry Nell
Is they engaged
No
Did he say he wanted to marry her
No
Then how do you know he does
Oh he acts so like a fool

DANGER SIGNAL

twenty years and bear in L1 pu
Unto tne legsper

Continual me has midetSlmmons Liier Reg-

ulator
¬

Tfeorderwidely popular
money from the great reptttatlga gained bj
this remedy unscrupulous aalyenhqj
gotten up cheap counfSit

health asd5tlck on totse frauds

claiely rersjjjllh the genalne to decelre the
unwary Into Ssyinsithelr Inferior goods

FERKANDLX NASSAU COUNTY FLA

daageraa to
a nam3

1 have alwaygrnsed Jt Simmons Liver Regu-
lator

¬

and alwaysfound It to do whit is clalmefl
for lt The last SckacTand two packages dlmo-
no gpod asSLwere vtgorse than nctnlcg I se It-

is nopnVl fcy J 1 Zellin O and notgen
ulno1ad a wSgftMft inoney to buy it vIjtwonld

o get impure and senulno V

neffhands with red Z ai
ujb on the wrapper The net

will lnjar some one badly
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